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lars is chief Architect for the largest home construction project ever in scandinavia, 
a whole new neighborhood made from scratch. Not only does he need to balance 
cost, high quality and aesthetics in his plans, he must also incorporate state-of-the-
art energy saving materials. styrenics give lars that combination of durable perfor-
mance and affordable flexibility, so that every family can feel more comfortable and 
warmer in their new home.

WhAt ArE thE UNIqUE propErtIEs of styrENIcs thAt 
MAkE thEM so AttrActIVE to thE coNstrUctIoN  
INDUstry?

  AN INDUstry 
to build on 

IMAGINE



Good ChemiCal 
  reSiStanCe

IMAGINE
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n the construction industry, trends in global production and 
consumption are driving demand for new materials: ones that 

enable enhanced endurance, greater affordability, increased 
choice and better color retention. Meanwhile, increasing wealth is 
creating new consumers, as well as fuelling a desire for custom-
ized products. In addition, transformations in work and lifestyle are 
reshaping living patterns, while regulation and innovation are mak-
ing performance a watchword for everyone.

In every global market for construction, the value chain is becom-
ing substantially more complex. for everything from aesthetics 
and haptics to the bottom line, the only fixed point is change itself.

lAyING NEW foUNDAtIoNs

i tyrenics are a family of unique polymers with a broad range 
of applications – from decking, automotive trim and laser 

printers, to inhalers, refrigerators and toys – making styrenics 
one of the world’s most important thermoplastics. the balanced 
performance of such properties as excellent aesthetics and true 
color consistency makes styrenics attractive to designers and 
manufacturers at every level. their superior processing abilities 
also make changes in design or lower volume production simpler 
and more cost-effective – one big reason styrenic solutions are 
being used in ever more applications for the construction sector. 

INEos styrolution is a worldwide leader in styrenics and a  
reliable  global supplier of styrenic solutions for construction 
 applications. As a result, INEos styrolution has a deep under-
standing of the variety of needs at different points in the con-
struction value chain, as well as expertise in environmental 
concerns, regulatory standards and financial pressures. With a 
long-term commitment to innovation, INEos styrolution of-
fers opportunities for product co-development right from the  
first draft of a new idea. this is backed by significant resources 
dedicated to the development of construction solutions for  
tomorrow, to meet the global challenges of today.

AfforDAblE INNoVAtIoN

S

some of the reasons styrenics are becoming the polymers of choice for the construction industry:

picture: lars Dombrowski/lD
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As head of Engineering for an East Asian manufacturer of natural wood decking, 
Jan has been urging her company to diversify into co-extruded boards made from 
recycled materials. INEos styrolution showed Jan how an outer cap layer of luran s® 
offers affordable low-maintenance and durable color retention. the company now 
has a new product line, and Jan has another feather in her cap.

thE trUE 
 Color  of 
Weather ability 
 Why ArE styrENIc spEcIAlty solUtIoNs so AttrActIVE 

to coNsUMErs, DEsIGNErs AND MANUfActUrErs?

DIscoVEr
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tyrenics are all around us, whether we realize it 
or not. for instance, you may enter your home 

through your front door after a hard day at work, open 
a window to let in some air, walk out onto the deck and 
turn on the jacuzzi without ever realizing that each one 
of these items is built with styrenic specialty solutions 
– for its high thermal and dimensional stability, superb 
colorability, excellent resistance to impact, chemicals 
and UV, etc.

styrenic construction applications include capstocks 
for siding, fencing, decking, and pool applications; 
sheet applications for storm doors and sunroom walls, 

and injection molding applications for doorlites and 
solar panel mounts.

besides their technical advantages, styrenics also help 
products look better. the outstanding aesthetics bring 
high color to any construction material. And their 
design and manufacturing flexibility makes styrenics 
attractive to engineers and designers, as well. that 
flexibility is also pointing the way toward future con-
struction applications, such as high-heat piping. 

floor-to-cEIlING loW MAINtENANcE

styrENIcs ApplIcAtIoNs 

S
for

tomor-
roW  high-heat piping/ducts

 Window frame 
 inner structure

 solar panel housings 

 Gutters

 blending with pVc for:  
 improving heat resistance, 
 impact strength and color  
 retention

 Additional capstock  
 applications over  
 exterior pVc applications

buildinG 
today

 Decking/deck boards

 fencing/railing

 roofing/roof tiles

 Exterior siding/cladding

 Exterior trim

 soffit linings

 storm doors

 Door panels 

 Window profiles

 solar-panel support mounts

 Water drainage

 sunroom walls

 outdoor pool steps

 Decorative sheets

 Edge bands

 Exterior film

 sanitary applications

styrenics are as well suitable 
for many other construction 
products.
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Discover

11

iNeos styrolutioN’s maNufacturiNg close to customer markets
as the worldwide leader in construction styrenics, iNeos styrolution is a reliable global supplier with wide-reaching applica-
tion expertise and a long-term commitment to innovation. iNeos styrolution dedicates significant resources to the research 
and development of the construction solutions of tomorrow, for instance, to meet new performance and surface aesthetic  
requirements, such as scratch resistance or uv stability.  

1iNeos styrolution acts as exclusive distributor for the iNeos aBs plant in addyston, ohio.

aurora
americas Headquarters 

Singapore
asia Headquarters 

FrankFurt
global Headquarters
emea, Headquarters for specialities

rolle
emea Headquarters
standard products/commodities

Sarnia
sm

addySton
iNeos, aBs1

bayport
sm

Schwarzheide
compounding

ludwigShaFen
aBs/asa, saN, amsaN, smma

cologne
aBs specialties

wingleS
Ps

antwerp
 sm, Ps, aBs, sBc 

ulSan
asa, Ps, aBs, compounding

Map ta phut
 map ta Phut aBs, saN

dahej
Ps 

Vadodara
aBs, saN

channahon
Ps

texaS city
sm

decatur
Ps, smma

altaMira
 Ps, aBs/asa, sBc, amsaN
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A sAMplING of styrENIc INNoVAtIoN INcoNstrUctIoN solUtIoNs

luran® S (aSa) 
cap layer or blend-

ing with pVc, variety 
of gloss level, color 
retention, heat and 
impact resistance

luran® S (aSa)
cap layer or blending 

with pVc, variety 
of gloss level, color 

retention, heat 
resistance 

novodur®

(abS/hh abS) 
enhanced heat 

distortion 
temperatures

luran® (San) 
 cap layer or blending 

with pVc, variety 
of gloss level, color 
retention, heat and 
impact resistance

luran®  (San)  
Glass-filled sAN for inner 
core structure of window 
profile as a replacement 

of metal with good 
stiffness, dimensional 

stability and lower 
thermal conductivity.

novodur® 
p2mC (abS) 

for chrome-
plating

luran® S (aSa) 
cap layer or blending 

with pVc, variety 
of gloss level, color 
retention, heat and 
impact resistance
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thE rIGht 
 toolS of 
the trade

hoW DoEs INEos styrolUtIoN fAcIlItAtE thE  
DEVElopMENt AND IMplEMENtAtIoN of INNoVAtIVE 
coNstrUctIoN solUtIoNs?

pErforM

lee is Vice president of procurement for a large building material manufacturing 
company. his job is to ensure the on-time delivery of critical supplies to the com-
pany’s globally dispersed factories. lee purchases solutions from INEos styrolution 
because they offer the most varied portfolio of industry-standard, weathering-resist-
ant  styrenic resins, and they reliably arrive on time, every time. 
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Now offered in SPf30, Luran® S is the benchmark styrenic 
polymer for weather resistance. In the construction sector, 
no material can compare with Luran S for consistent property 
retention, high UV resistance and durable color fastness in 
outdoor applications. 

Luran® S is also a key component of the Wegalux tile – a ther-
moplastic tile containing a photovoltaic cell pioneered for use 
in picturesque Italian towns. These tiles withstand even the 
most extreme weather conditions, and enable solar energy 
to be produced without spoiling the view across the Italian 
roofscape.

enhanced flexibility – Luran® S

PerformaNce 
accordINg To PLaN

NeoS Styrolution invests in the success of its customers. To 
grow customer value, INeoS Styrolution offers exceptional 

global presence,  reliability and sustainability. With innovations 
ranging from high quality plastic design and durable colors to an 
expanding array of alternatives to keep customer costs low, INeoS 
Styrolution r&d offers state-of-the-art materials solutions. 

Simply put, INeoS Styrolution provides customers with the broad-
est styrenic portfolio on the market. customers can also look for-
ward to the world’s largest steady supply of cost-efficient, high 
quality products and impeccable aesthetics. Whatever the chal-
lenge, INeoS Styrolution provides a solution, from cutting-edge 
customized specialty products for premium branding, to standard 
products for generic applications.

I

DeDIcateD 
qualIty anD 
technIcal 
teams

hIgh level 
of proDuct 
customIzatIon
possible per requirements

enhanceD 
qualIty 
control 
processes
ISo 9001

regulatory 
& complIance 
support

on-sIte 
processIng 
support

long-term 
global supply 
securIty 

matching for window, tile 
and decking applications

asa 
color

HoW INeoS STyroLUTIoN 
serves you

Unprecedented service is another factor that sets 
INeoS Styrolution products apart: 

aT yoUr SerVIce – UNParaLLeLed 
cUSTomer SUPPorT

INNoVaTIVe PorTfoLIo 
INeoS Styrolution solutions for the construction  industry  
also include:

 Novodur® HH (HH aBS) blending with PVc to improve  
 impact and thermal stability in piping applications

 Luran® (SaN) glass fiber reinforced for high modulus profiles 
 as a metal replacement

 Luran® HH (amSaN) blending with PVc to improve  
 heat  resistance

 UV packages - SPf30/SPf50 packages for styrenic resins to 
 maintain color fastness and long-term surface quality retention

 Terblend® S (aSa/Pa) is a blend of aSa acrylonitrile styrene 
 acrylate with polyamide that gives higher UV resistance and 
 better color fastness, while maintaining easy processing, high 
impact strength and a matt surface appearance.

 Styrolution® PS (gPPS/HIPS)

 Terblend® N (aBS/Pa)

 Novodur® Ultra (aBS/Pc)

 NaS® (Smma)

 Zylar® (Smma/SBc)

 Terlux® (maBS)

 Styroflex® SBc (styrene butadiene block copolymers)

comPreHeNSIVe raNge  
other INeoS Styrolution solutions include:
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With a wealth of sunshine, the potential for solar energy in Italy is enormous. hoping 
to exploit a niche in the solar panel market, leonardo’s thermoplastics company kept 
getting stuck on the problem of aesthetics. together with INEos styrolution, leonar-
do’s engineers were able to develop a pre-colored solar tile that blended in perfectly 
with the traditional terracotta roofing tiles. beautifully generating electricity all day, the 
tiles became an overnight success.

collAborAtING 
  for mutual 
benefit

Why DoEs thE coNstrUctIoN INDUstry prEfEr  
INEos styrolUtIoN to othEr styrENIc solUtIoN 
proVIDErs?

collAborAtE
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NEos styrolution offers global assistance with a personal touch. 
Whenever specialized innovation is required, INEos styrolution 

works hand-in-hand with its customers to help them gain a com-
petitive advantage – through best-in-class service, reliable formu-
lations, and customized solutions.

With first-rate technology, leading r&D skills and strong intellec-
tual property and patent positions, INEos styrolution is uniquely 
equipped to ensure that new applications find the right formu-
lation for success. to enable best possible quality and process  
efficiency, INEos styrolution provides testing and technical support 
in the processing, design and computer simulation phases, as well.

thanks to its broad experience and processing expertise, INEos 
styrolution is an attractive partner for developing new products, 
technologies and solutions for the construction sector.

A pIoNEEr GoEs fUrthEr 
WIth A rElIAblE pArtNEr

i

Why collAborAtING WIth INEos styrolUtIoN Is DIffErENt: stEp by stEp

1 3 4 5 6Aconstruction materials 
manufacturer has an idea  
or faces a challenge  
and communicates this  
to INEos styrolution.

customer and INEos 
styrolution finalize plans 
to co-develop or  
collaborate the new  
product/application.

commercial 
production of 
the  construction 
product begins.

INEos styrolution draws on its wide 
expertise and global presence to 
present the customer with an optimal 
mix of existing formulations and 
promising fields of development.

INEos styrolution  
delivers customized pro-
ducts for customer sampling 
and test evaluation accor-
ding to specifications.

2 INEos styrolution 
listens, reflects,  
and asks questions 
to further clarify  
the requirements.

ach new product or application begins with an idea. together with INEos styrolution, 
customers define how those ideas are transformed into real, innovative and practical 

items for use in the construction sector. 

MAkING profIts froM IDEAs

e

tough, flexible, 
thin, robust:  
INEos styrolution 
helps customers  
find the right 
blend for the size 
and requirements 
of their application.

shApE
styrenics are widely 
appreciated for their 
attractive aesthetics. 
from glossy to smooth 
to easy-grip/no-slip 
surfaces: INEos 
styrolution ensures the 
look, feel and safety 
are all  premium.

tExtUrE
customers can 
choose from over 
2,500 existing pre-
tested colors or use 
the INEos styrolution 
color Excellence 
center (cEc) to cus-
tomize any color  
and confirm its  
performance.

color

00

expoSure time [h]

d
e

ExEMplAry color shIft of lUrAN s 776 sE UV 
AND 797 sE UV oVEr tIME

2000 4000 6000 8000 10000

luran s 797 sE UV white p 31969

luran s 776 sE UV grey p 31973
luran s 776 sE UV ivory p 31979
luran s 776 sE UV white 00260
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 bUIlDING oN 
a Solid    
 foundation

INEos styrolution is the only global company focused solely on styrenics with a broad 
 product portfolio and proven customized approach to co-development. INEos styrolution 
delivers innovation and professional support with an experienced, personal touch.

sUccEED
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IN coNstrUctIoN, INEos styrolUtIoN hAs A lEGAcy of sUccEssfUlly 
sErVING thE INDUstry for oVEr 15 yEArs.

INEos styrolution is the global leader in styrenics – and the world’s leading supplier of automotive styrenics. the company also provides 
 styrenic applications for many everyday products across a broad range of other industries, including healthcare, electronics, household, 
construction, toys/sports/leisure, and packaging.

INEos styrolUtIoN At A GlANcE

85+

YearS  
of experience  

in styrenics

No1
Global  
leader  

in styrenics

3,100
EMPLOYEES

2,000+APPLicAtiOnS AcrOSS SEvEn induStriES

       9
cOuntriES

15
 PrOductiOn SitES

6 R&D
cEntErS

AutOMOtivE ELEctrOnicS HOuSEHOLd cOnStructiOn HEALtHcArE PAckAging tOYS, SPOrtS 
& LEiSurE

4,000+ cuStOMErS

1,000+ ActivE 
                         PAtEntS

1,500+ PrOductS

5.0 billioN euroS 
 in revenue in 2015



INEOS Styrolution Group GmbH
Global Headquarters
Erlenstrasse 2
60325 Frankfurt am Main, Germany 
www.ineos-styrolution.com

PlEasE notE 
The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. In view of the many factors that may affect processing and application of our 
product, these data do not relieve processors from carrying out own investigations and tests; neither do these data imply any guarantee of certain properties, nor the  
suitability of the product for a specific purpose. Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights etc. given herein may change without prior information 
and do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our products to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing 
laws and legislation are observed. (March 2016) 


